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No. 1-3
No. 4 -date.

Holden 1948-1962 Book
(With Club Logo)
Stickers
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
..
Tie (Blue)
..
T Shirts(M/L)
..
Metal Car Badge
..
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

50p the Three
50p Each.
£8
..
50p ..
50p ..
£7
..
£8
..
£6.50 + £2 p&p
£10
+ £2 p&p
£6
+ £2 p&p

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)
NOTE: Cash in Aus$ or €can be accepted. Also payment by PayPal
Please contact the chairman for details
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please
add postage.
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Hi all,
Happy New Year. I hope
2016 is a successful one for
you all.
As I mentioned in the last
issue of Holden Business,
there is the annual Australia
Day event on 24th January at
the Ace Cafe on the North
Circular Road in London.
If you have attended this
event before you will know
that it is a good get together
of Australian cars of all
types. The Cafe itself makes
a lot of effort to theme the
day as well.

been
recently
have
Peter
a
by
contacted
Anderson who has a website
on
help
offers
which
can't
importing cars. We
endorse the site, as I don't
know of anyone who has
used his service. But if you
are interested the link is as
follows:
http://importedvehiclere_ ic~stra
tion.co.uk/index.html

Keep sending the letters and
e-mails with information and
stories about your Hoidens.

Regards

Ken
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HUKR ACCOUNTS Year Ending 31-05-2015

Leek United Building Society Opening Balance

2872-40

INCOME
Interest on Leek UBS A/C
3-12
Members Subscriptions
306-00
Advertisement
20-00
Web Hosting
305-00

634-12

3506-52

EXPENDITURE
Tax on interest at LBS
Returned cheques
Chairman's account
Secretary s account

0-62
415-69
30-68

446-99

Closing balance at Leek United BS May 31 2015

3059-53

SECRETARYS ACCOUNT 2014-YS
Post, stationery, printing etc 37-79
Less 14/15 dues
13-00

37-79
24-79

CHAIRMAN'S ACCOUNT 2014-15
Web Host Renewal
Misc expenses
Holden Bus print &Post
Less 14/15 dues
Offset receipt

53-41
65-70
354-83
13-00
8-00

473-94

BALANCE NET of Creditors 31 May 2015

4

452-94
£2581-80

A circa 2000 Holden Rodeo (built by Isuzu)
spotted recently in Ireland by Ross Kingston
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HSV MONARO CLUB
MEET VULCAN XM655
On Saturday 12`h September a small group of the HSV Monaro club met at a sunny
Wellesbourne Mountford Airfield for a very special visit to one of the two (3 now
XH558 no longer takes to the air) Vulcan 62 bombers that perform fast taxi runs
down the runway.

My Holden VZ SSZ Ute was joined by 2 Monaros, 2 VXR8 Clubsports, 1 VXR8 GTS, 1
Alpina and a BMW 3 series.

s

XM655 is lovingly cared for by the fabulous people of the XM655 Maintenance and
Preservation Society. She is number 37 of 40 B Mk 2 Vulcans that were ordered by
the RAF in 1958 and is the second to last Vulcan to be built out of 89 produced.
She had a very active RAF service life before retiring in March 1984 where she
found herself in the hands of Roy Jacobson who hoped to fly the aircraft on the
airshow circuit. That was never to be but she has been kept operational by the
MPS and now thrills crowds once a year when she does fast taxi runs at
Wellesbourne Wings and Wheels.

We had a superb day hosted by the lovely people of the MPS who made us feel so
welcome and provided us with their extensive knowledge of this beautiful Vulcan
rounded off with a control surface display, underwing tour and a visit to the
cockpit.
After an excellent photo call with XM655 towering above the V8 collection below
we bought loads of souvenirs, signed the petition to prevent Wellesbourne
Mountford Airfield becoming a housing estate and said our farewells and headed
home making our signature V8 roar.

To find out more about the fabulous XM655, events or to arrange a tour visit the
MPS teams website at www.xm655.com
Here you will also find a link to support the petition for continued operation of this
lovely airfield and the secure home of XM655 after all she is a very important part
of this country's aviation history and sister to XH558 at Doncaster and XL426 at
Southend.
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10%
_~,,.~. Y~ DISCOUNT
Classic car trim specialist
TO CLUB
offerering retrimming
MEMBERS'
a
service encompassing
all aspects of classic and
'1,
—
~~
modern re-upholstery.
''~
Complete retrims
Hood repairs

'~

Headlinings

~
'~

Seat repairs

R ~

~L I~
~p
_~ •::;~-i

Carpets etc.
All work is carried out to
the highest quality and
at very competitive rates
PLEASE CALL:

0207 622 4734 or
0207 720 8600
EMA~~ jdjosephs@hotmail.com
92 QUEENSTOWN ROAD
LONDON SW8 3RY
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A Belgian entrepreneur wants to salvage Holden
There could still be life in the Aussie Commodore yet! Belgian entrepreneur
Guido Dumarey is hoping to buy Holden's Elizabeth plant and obtain the
rights to develop the Zeta platform that has underpinned every
Commodore since the VE.
In an interview, Dumarey said he was convinced that a range of rear- and
all-wheel-drive cars could be developed from Holden's facilities and sold in
local and overseas markets. He said he believed the Commodore ute could
be used as a base from which to develop alight-commercial range.
While petrol heads everywhere will no doubt be thrilled at the possible
continuation of an Aussie icon that has played such a significant role in our
sport, there are many questions that still need to be answered.
A key issue is whether General Motors would continue to supply the LSseries V8s that the current Commodore performance models have been
designed around, or whether a new range of engines would be sourced or
even developed.
Dumarey also admitted that any new cars he developed couldn't use either
the Holden or Commodore name, but he believed a dealer network would
not be difficult to establish.
One thing that shouldn't be an issue is transmissions, as one of Dumarey's
existing businesses —purchased from General Motors in 2014 —supplies
the 6L45 six-speed auto transmission used in V6 versions of the
Commodore.
With the Elizabeth plant scheduled to close at the end of 2017, Dumarey
says his plan needed to be put into action in the first half of 2016. He said
he believed government support would be key to his plan's success, and
he apparently has strong support from South Australian independent
senator Nick Xenophon.
General Motors had not been approached by Dumarey, but said it may
consider offers for the Elizabeth plant.
Is any of this a possibility? We won't know for at least a few months, but
Dumarey has a history of buying up businesses in financial strife or
scheduled for closure and turning them around, while General Motors has
sold off old designs before, and as recently as 2012 when it sold Swedish
automaker Saab.
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Limited special offer from Hoiden Dealers

CEMET

,;

Elderly
people
7
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ADVANCE WARNINE
SOUTHWARK BRIDG
CLOSED
SUNDAY 15,NOVERMBER 201
07:00 -19:00
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Holden Premier Sedan
and Station Sedan

comfort,
roominess,prestige.
Motoring luxury at a ~~~rate price.
A very sound choice for the transport of middle and top
management. Holden Premier combines the ~frestige,
roominess and comfort of a true luxury car, with traditional Holden economy—both in initial cost and
running costs. And it holds its value, is worth a great
deal more when you trade.
PACTSIN A FLASH
Luxury with economy. For all its lavish appointments,
Holden Premier Sedan is only $2,675, tax paid; Premier
Station Sedan, only $2,856, tax paid. Only needs oil
changes every 6,000 miles. Alternator saves battery,
charging it even when engine is idling. Exhaust muffler
built for extended life, as are anti-corrosion front fender
inner panels. Premier needs fewer repairs. Designed,
built, proven to serve you better, last longer. Service
facilities and lowest cost parts available everywhere.
Most comfort in its class. Inviting plush body-contoured seats, with deeply padded foam bolster edges.
(In front, your choice of bucket seats or bench seat.)
Luxurious pleated Morrokide upholstery. Deep pile
carpet. Centre armrest in rear seat. Colour-matched
interior. Rich woodgrain trim. Heater/demister. Centre
console with personal glove box for driver. Whitewall
tyres. Handsome metallic colours in Magic-Mirror
finish (retains the lustre without effort). No other car
in its class so well appointed. Holden Premier Station
Sedan has greatest load area capacity of its class. Tailgate, with opening 28.h in. high x 46.4 in. wide at the
belt line, takes bulkiest loads with case.
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More safety features. Sunvisors and instrument panel
are padded. Steering wheel dished. Safety glass all
round. Modified zone windshield. Shatterproof interior
rearview mirror. Outside mirror. Lap and sash front
seat belts. Electric washers, 2-speed electric wipers,
back-up lights. Safety door locks, self-adjusting brakes,
and safety wheel rims, standard safety features. Nolden
Premier has more safety features than any other car
in its class.
Per[ormancc and handling. Choose from 126 b.h.p.
'186' engine or optional '1865' engine ...develops 145
b.h.p. Both provide smooth, Nigh performance. Assisted
by extra-quiet, free-flowing exhaust system; rugged
seven-bearing crankshaft; hydraulic valve lifters for
quiet running, elimination of tappet adjustment. Road handling is excellent —independent front suspension,
stabiliser bar; wide track front and rear (54.9 in.), long
wheelbase (106 in.), 36} ft. turning circle. Medium low
profile tyres, four-wheel hydraulic self-adjusting brakes,
add to the smooth, sure stopping power.
Options. Powerglide automatic transmission —the
world's fines[, proven by millions. Power steering.
Power disc brakes. Limited slip differential. Poweroperated rear window (Station Sedan). 'IR6S' engine
with special instrument cluster. Vinyl roof covering
(Black or White). Anti-glare tinted windshield. L.aminated windshield.
Yes, /lolden Premier combines the luxurious wit/~
the practical.
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LAKELAND HISTORIC CAR CLUB

AA

AUTOJUMBLE
Preston Patrick
Memorial Hall, Crooklands

INDOORS AT THE

(nr. Jn 36, M6)LA7 7NZ

SOUTH OF ENGLAND
SHOW~GROUND

13`h February 2016
gam to 1pm -

Admission £1
David Molyneuz on

NR HAYWARDS HEATH
ARDINGLY
WEST SUSSEX RH 17 6TL

01229 584972
1: dmmmem@tiscali.

suNoaY
28t" FEBRUARY 2016
oPENs AT ~oAnn -FREE PARKING
ADMISSION: £3.00

01784 471431
For stall bookings call 07982 333107
For more details call

TO BB 961D IOsd - 3r~ It

r

n ~ , THB BHBTB~ HILL

0~~

rr

~f

~1NO~RY 7TH ~0~6

60NDON VOID ~ HIDLINfiTON ~ 0%5116

OXFORD
(~42BO O%POBD TO BANBOBY ROAD)

Woodford Classic Events -map &details at:
www.woodclass.com ~ E•mail: events@woodclass.com

Tel/Fax: 020 8252 6831
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Treat yoacrself to the smooth, quiet luxury of

HOLDEN'S RED CARPET RIDE

Only Holden gives you the Red Carpet Ride. Whatever the goad
ahead, it guarantees you'11 always travel in armchair comfort!
This smooth, quiet ride of Holden is
the result of superior engineering.
Things like long, wide rear springs
and big coil springs up front with a
massive front cross member soak up
the bumps before they ever reach you.
Smoothness and quietness go right
down to 'the last detail. Holden's
quiet power just puns you over hills

...hundreds of points are insulated
to hush sound and dampen vibration
. .even the steering is specially
cushioned against road shock.
While the miles glide by, you'll really
ride smoother and quieter with new
Holden's Red Carpet Ride. Steadier,
too, thanks to the road-hugging stability of a lower centre of gravity.

Discover the difference ... try Holden's Red Carpet Ride today!

SEE YOUR HOLDEN'DEALER NOW !
ht.:a.
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General Mo1on-HalArn'~ Ry. L~mnaA

RARE
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FOR ALL
YOUR
HOLDEN
~ ~~ NEEDS

P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre
Somerton
Victoria 3062
Australia

CARTS AND SERVICE
HELPING YOi~ KNOW MCHE AbCJTYOUR !-0.:=ti

STAN B~NtvETT
48 & FJ Holdan Research

Phone From UK;00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK :00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au
Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au

(02)9627 1304

Visa accepted
Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard(Sydnay)
P.O. Box 200, Fiiverstone NSM~ Australia 27e5
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GM Holden Ltd
191 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne Victoria 3207
Telephone: 03 9647 11 11
Facsimile: 03 9647 2550
www.holden.com.au
GPO Box 1714
Melbourne Vic 3001
•~

,

www.nsv.corn.au

Holden Special Vehicles
125 Rayhur Street
Clayton South, Victoria,
Australia. 3168
Phone:(03) 9265 9500
Email: customer.care@hsv.com.au

~

SUBSC~RIPTIOI~IS
Was lirst published in 1973.
All back issues are
available.
All vehicles featured are
restored or in original
condition. Events, How
To's and Australian Motoring
History are a speciality.

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS PTY LTD 29 LYONS ST
NEWSTEAD 3462 VICTORIA AUSTRALIA.

ONE YEAR (s issues) .$54.00 ❑I'LL
TWO YEARS (~z ~ssuEs► $105.00 ❑~"a~

ONE YEAR
TWO YEARS

A$82.00 ❑
A$161.00 ❑

ONE YEAR
TWO YEARS

A$ 94.00 O
A$ 185.00 O

ALL OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS SENT BY AIR MAiI
(Australia Poat has removed the Sea Mali service.) Prices in Australian currency.
Please send Qverseas Bank Cheque or complete Credit Card details.

Ph 03 5476 2212, Fax 03 5476 2592, write, photocopy or
email restoredcars@iinet.net.au your order to us.
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The latest Holden Cruise SRI in use by the Victoria Police

